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Can we collect “research quality, 
clinically-relevant”* PRO data in an 
efficient and safe way to inform 
clinical care, quality improvement, 
and CER / PCOR? 

*Credit to Amy Abernethy, MD (Duke University) for terms. 



1)  What types of patient-reported data 
should we be collecting?  

 

Will there be differences in what is 
needed for clinical care, quality 

improvement, or research? 



Patient-Reported Data 
• Symptoms / Review of Systems 
• Functional Status 
• General Health Perceptions 
• Quality of Life 
• Health Behaviors 
• Medications 
• Treatment Adherence 
• Health History 
• Family History 
• Role in Decision Making 
• Preferences / Values 
• Insurance / Economic Burden 
• Access to Resources / Barriers / Needs 
• Satisfaction with Medical Care 

 



Estabrooks PA, Boyle M, Emmons KM, Glasgow RE, Hesse BW, Kaplan RM, Krist AH, 
Moser RP, Taylor MV. Harmonized patient-reported data elements in the electronic 
health record: supporting meaningful use by primary care action on health behaviors and 
key psychosocial factors. J Am Med Inform Assoc 2012;19:575-582. 



2)  What do we do about PRO domains 
where there exists multiple measures? 

Do we seek consensus on one 
measure OR create cross-walks 

among measures? 





3) What should be the characteristics and 
psychometric properties of the patient-

reported measures we use? 

Does it matter depending on the 
purpose? 



# Attribute 
1 Conceptual and Measurement Model 
2 Reliability 
3 Validity 
3a   - Content Validity 
3b   - Construct Validity 
3c   - Responsiveness 
4 Interpretability of Scores 
5 Translations 
6 Patient and Administrator Burden 

Reeve BB, Wyrwich KW, Wu AW, Velikova G, Terwee CB, Snyder CF, Schwartz C, 
Revicki DA, Moinpour CM, McLeod LD, Lyons JC, Lenderking WR, Hinds PS, Hays RD, 
Greenhalgh J, Gershon R, Feeny D, Fayers PM, Cella D, Brundage M, Ahmed S, 
Aaronson NK, Butt Z; on behalf of the International Society for Quality of Life Research 
(ISOQOL). ISOQOL recommends minimum standards for patient-reported 
outcome measures used in patient-centered outcomes and comparative 
effectiveness research. Quality of Life Research. [epub ahead of print January 4, 2013] 
1-11. 
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3) What should be the characteristics and 
psychometric properties of the patient-

reported measures we use? 

Does it matter depending on the 
purpose? 



 
In the past 7 days, 

 
 
No pain 

Worst 
Imaginable 

pain 

How would you rate your pain on average? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

In the past 7 days, 

My sleep quality was… very 
good good fair poor very 

poor 

In the past 7 days, 

I felt fatigued… not at 
all 

a little 
bit 

some
what 

quite a 
bit 

very 
much 

In the past 7 days, 

I felt depressed… never rarely some
times often always 

In the past 7 days, 

I felt anxious… never rarely some
times often always 

Screener for Clinical Care 



Questionnaire for group-level research 



Questionnaire for individual-level research 



PROMIS CAT-based measures  
with variable stopping rules 

 
In the past 7 days, 

 
 
No pain 

Worst 
Imaginable 

pain 

How would you rate your pain on average? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

In the past 7 days, 

My sleep quality was… very 
good good fair poor very 

poor 

In the past 7 days, 

I felt fatigued… not at 
all 

a little 
bit 

some
what 

quite a 
bit 

very 
much 



PROMIS CAT-based measures  
with variable stopping rules 

In the past 7 days, 

I felt depressed… never rarely some
times often always 

In the past 7 days, 

I felt worthless… never rarely some
times often always 

In the past 7 days, 

I felt helpless… never rarely some
times often always 

In the past 7 days, 

I felt hopeless… never rarely some
times often always 



4)  How do we present data to patients 
and doctors to maximize understanding? 



Coles T, Reeve B. Interpretation of Patient-Reported Outcome Results in Routine 
Clinical Oncology Practice: A Literature Review of Presentation Considerations. Poster 
presented at the 20th Annual ISOQOL Conference; October 9-12, 2013. Miami, FL. 





PCORI Funded Contract: 
 
Presenting Patient-Reported Outcomes Data to 
Improve Patient and Clinician Understanding 
and Use 
 
Claire Snyder, PhD (Johns Hopkins University), &  
Michael Brundage, MD (Queens University) 



5) To what extent are we willing to accept 
proxy data for individuals who may be too 

ill, too young, or have functional 
limitations that limit their ability to self-

report? 
 



6)  How can we integrate patient-reported 
data with clinical and other data to inform 

decision making? 



7)  Does “one size fit all”?  Should ALL 
patients at ALL clinical visits provide 

patient-reported data? 



8) Can we have common metrics 
across the life span? 



9) Are there opportunities to develop 
centralized PRO registries? 



Rapid Learning Cancer Care System 

Abernethy et al. 2010 Medical Care. 



Using systematic outcome assessment for 
patient care, quality improvement, and research 

Greg Simon – Group Health Research Institute 
Group Health Cooperative Behavioral Health Service 
Mental Health Research Network 



Outline 

How we got here 

Where we are 

Where we hope to go 

What might get in our way 
 

 



History of measurement-based care for depression 

Nationally 
 1990s – Effectiveness trials of collaborative care (with 

routine outcome measurement a central element) 
 2000s – Large-scale dissemination efforts (Diamond, 

IMPACT, VA Tides) 
At Group Health 

 2001 – Guidelines recommend routine use of PHQ9 for 
depression visits in primary and specialty care 

 2006 – PHQ9 flowsheet tools implemented in EMR 
 2011 – BHS implements standard assessment program 

 
 



Proportion of primary care antidepressant 
treatment episodes with PHQ9 recorded in EMR 
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Proportion of specialty mental health visits with 
assessment (PHQ9/GAD2/Audit-C) in EMR 



Practice support 

PRO data drive integration of research and practice 

Systematic 
assessment 

of depression 
treatment 
outcomes 

Quality improvement 

Population-based research 



The goal: a real learning healthcare system: 

“Each patient care experience naturally reflects the 
best available evidence, and, in turn, adds 
seamlessly to learning what works best in different 
circumstances.” 
 

IOM Roundtable on Evidence-Based Medicine, 2008 



Example: prediction / prevention of suicide attempt 

 From NIH: Prediction and prevention of suicide 
attempt identified as top DHHS/NIH priority in 2011. 

 From health system leaders: Suicide risk identified as 
top safety priority for Group Health BHS. 

 From clinicians: What are we supposed to do when 
people report thoughts of death or self-harm on PHQ? 

 

So….Let’s look! 



Risk of suicide attempt by score on PHQ item 9: 
“Thoughts of death or of hurting yourself in some way” 



Risk of suicide death by score on PHQ item 9 



Practice support 
• Standard risk assessment and 

follow-up tools 

PRO data drive integration of research and practice 

Response to 
PHQ item 9 

predicts 
suicide risk 

Population-based research 
• Risk prediction 
• Population-based prevention 

Quality improvement 
• Monitoring adherence to 

standard work 



Practice support: Standard tools and processes for risk 
assessment and follow-up care 

Structured assessment required 
if PHQ item 9 score <=2 Risk-specific follow-up protocol: 

• Low: Routine follow-up 

• Moderate: Create crisis plan 

• High: Create crisis plan, refer to 
acute-care coordination path 

• Severe: Consider hospitalization 

 



Quality improvement: Monitoring and feedback regarding 
adherence to standard work 

    SRA Misses 08/2013   
            
Pra Nbr Pra Last 

Name 
Fist Name Csr Number Encounter Date PHQ-9 

Question 9 

043816 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 08AUG2013
:15:00:00 

2 

043816 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 13AUG2013
:16:30:00 

2 

043816 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 16AUG2013
:11:00:00 

2 

043816 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 23AUG2013
:11:00:00 

3 

043816 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 23AUG2013
:11:30:00 

2 

043647 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 06AUG2013
:17:00:00 

2 

043647 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 13AUG2013
:16:00:00 

3 

043647 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 23AUG2013
:16:30:00 

3 

025426 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 15AUG2013
:11:00:00 

3 

025426 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 22AUG2013
:11:00:00 

3 

001153 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 26AUG2013
:16:00:00 

2 

002731 Simon Gregory zzzzzz 26AUG2013
:15:00:00 

2 

002359 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 15AUG2013
:09:30:00 

2 

002359 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 22AUG2013
:13:30:00 

2 

001996 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 09AUG2013
:14:30:00 

2 

001996 xxxxxxx xxxxxxx zzzzzz 19AUG2013
:13:30:00 

3 



Use of PHQ9 across four health systems 



Epidemiologic Research: Separating the “Who?” and the 
“When?” in suicide risk prediction 

 Link PRO, EHR, and claims data across four health 
systems (GHC, HealthPartners, KPCO, KPSC) 

 930,000 PHQ9 observations for 420,000 patients 
 Examine risk associated with changes in self-

reported suicidal ideation 
 Example: What if suicidal ideation “resolves” within 

90 days? 



Epidemiologic Research: Separating the “Who?” and the 
“When?” in suicide risk prediction 

Self-reported suicidal ideation is a good predictor of “who” – but not a 
very good predictor of “when” 

Within 
 

90 days 



Intervention Research: Pragmatic trial of population-based 
selective prevention programs (funded by NIH Collaboratory) 

Outpatients responding “more than half the 
days” or “nearly every day” to PHQ item 9 

Usual Care Risk Assessment / 
Care Management 

Emotion Regulation 
Skills Training 



18 



A learning healthcare system means: 

 All experience contributes to evidence 
 Evidence is truly based in experience 
 It all happens continuously, in real time 
 Clinical data = research data 



Two challenges: 

 Improving data quality 
 Building a culture of transparency and trust 
 
These are cultural challenges, not technical ones. 



Tail Dog 

Where is the real data quality problem? 



Tail Dog 

Where is the real data quality problem? 

If the data aren’t 
good enough for 
research, 



Tail Dog 

Where is the real data quality problem? 

If the data aren’t 
good enough for 
research, 

…they certainly 
aren’t good 
enough for taking 
care of patients. 



It’s not about research data quality. 
It’s about clinical data quality! 

The tail’s problem: The dog’s problem: 

Unmeasured baseline 
covariates 

Appropriate clinical assessments are either 
not performed or not recorded. 

Residual confounding by 
indication 

Reasons for treatment choices are not 
recorded – and may not be reasonable! 

Informative censoring of 
outcomes 

“Lost to follow-up” is too often the norm. 

Our goal is to place systematic measurement at the center 
of health care quality.  Research is just a side effect. 



When we say “sharing data”, do patients and 
providers see… 

Isaiah’s Peaceable Kingdom… 

…or Orwell’s Big Brother? 



Reasonable questions patients ask: 

 Can I know who is looking at my information? 
 Can I know what those people are thinking or 

deciding about me? 
 How will I now how that my information helped other 

people?   



Reasonable questions patients ask: 

Our traditional answer:  Just trust us.  You couldn’t possibly 
understand it anyway. 

 Can I know who is looking at my information? 
 Can I know what those people are thinking or 

deciding about me? 
 How will I now how that my information helped other 

people?   



Privacy protection for whom? 
  We Want 

Patients  √ 
Providers and health systems  ? 
Researchers  X 

 
 



Privacy protection for whom? 
  We Want  We Have 

Patients  √    ? 
Providers and health systems  ?    √  

Researchers  X    √ 
  
 

 



Privacy protection for whom? 
  We Want  We Have 

Patients  √    ? 
Providers and health systems  ?    √  

Researchers  X    √ 
  
 

 

We want downstream transparency and upstream privacy. 
 
The one-way mirror has been facing the wrong direction! 
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